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LCTI names October students of the month
Selected students displayed outstanding effort, achievement, leadership

SCHNECKSVILLE, Pa. | Every month, the career and technical education instructors at Lehigh Career & Technical Institute recognize two students — one each from their morning and afternoon sessions — for outstanding effort, improvement, achievement or leadership in their respective programs.

Below are the instructor selections for October 2016. Congratulations to LCTI’s students of the month!

MORNING SESSION

William Allen High School

Administrative Office Technology/Accounting: Faith Duarte
Advertising Design/Commercial Art: Paul Galarza
CAP Electrical Technology: Cesar Martinez
CAP Health Occupations: Frances Vega
CAP Office Systems Technology: Antoine Hazzard
Commercial Baking: Kailyn Navarro
Criminal Justice: Francelis Rodriguez
Drafting/Computer-Aided Design: Jesulito Acance
Marketing & Business Education: Skyler Isaac
Painting & Decorating: Lauren McNair
Plumbing & Heating: Jovanny Zambrano-Reyes

Louis E. Dieruff High School

Auto Technology: Kenneth Fiol
Masonry: Jason Dejesus
Print Technology/Graphic Imaging: Dailies Santos-Castro

Emmaus High School

Diesel Medium & Heavy Truck Technology: Tori Ridenour

Northern Lehigh High School

Auto Technology: Michael Yanchek
Northwestern Lehigh High School

Emerging Health Professionals: Benjamin Fenstermaker
Heavy Equipment Operations & Preventive Maintenance: Dalton Divers
Welding Technology: Michael Micklus

Parkland High School

Carpentry: Matthew Lyle
Commercial Photography/Electronic Imaging: Alexandria Yannaccone
Computer & Networking Technology: Akeem Mohammed
Cosmetology: Genesis Jimenez
Electronics Technology/Nanofabrication: Hugh Gonclaves
Emerging Health Professionals: Mark Stenske
Supply Chain Management & Logistics Technology: Jason Fetterhoff

Southern Lehigh High School

SOC Indoor/Outdoor Maintenance: Tyler Delaney

Whitehall-Coplay High School

Carpentry Logan Fawcett
Culinary Arts: Julia Martignetti
Early Care & Education of Young Children: Samantha Bilder
Print Technology/Graphic Imaging: Lianna Morales

AFTERNOON SESSION

William Allen High School

Administrative Office Technology/Accounting: Franklina Arias-Rodriguez
Criminal Justice: Daliana Ortiz
Marketing & Business Education: Dilayla Modesto
Plumbing & Heating: Leonardo Rodriguez

Louis E. Dieruff High School

Supply Chain Management & Logistics Technology: Arizona Scheller

Emmaus High School

Electromechanical/Mechatronics Technology: Xavier Schmauder
Painting & Decorating: Jahneil Elvin
Pre-Engineering & Engineering Technology: Zachary Klucsarits

Northern Lehigh High School

Commercial Baking: Rebecca Weist
Cosmetology: Jamie Knerr
Northwestern Lehigh High School

Auto Technology: Spencer Nicholas
Commercial Photography/Electronic Imaging: Molly Laros
Emerging Health Professionals: Andrew Seyler
Print Technology/Graphic Imaging: Anna-Lisa Anderson

Parkland High School

Diesel Medium & Heavy Truck Technology: Anthony Collazo
Electronics Technology/Nanofabrication: Wyatt Hoin
Masonry: Jared Makhoul

Salisbury High School

Auto Technology: Ryan Driscoll
Carpentry: Zaki Al-Bajali
Health Occupations: Desiree Nester
SOC Indoor/Outdoor Maintenance: Adam Boyd

Southern Lehigh High School

Emerging Health Professionals: Lauren Shaibley
Welding Technology: Jordan Everett

Whitehall-Coplay High School

Advertising Design/Commercial Art: Gio Panico
Carpentry: Christian Zeigafuse
Computer & Networking Technology: Joshua Yacoub
Culinary Arts: Bryan Flores
Drafting/Computer-Aided Design: Alexander Getchall
Early Care & Education of Young Children: Cassandra McCoy
Heavy Equipment Operations & Preventive Maintenance: Kyle Beltz
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**About Lehigh Career & Technical Institute**

Lehigh Career & Technical Institute is Pennsylvania’s largest career and technical school. Founded in 1971, LCTI each year provides more than 45 skills-based programs of study, as well as academic instruction for about 2,700 students from 10 of Lehigh County’s public high schools. LCTI also offers industry-relevant training and credentials for adults working in the Lehigh Valley and beyond. The school’s state-of-the-art facilities encompass 450,000 square feet on a 47-acre campus in the Schnecksville section of North Whitehall Township. Visit lcti.org for more information about LCTI.